
D r a z: puts 2 sumo suits on the bar  

321driver: grabs a suit off the bar nod tosses it to Hanna 

foreverhanna: oh shit  

Will 158: Ut oh    ...  this could spill a lot of stuff,  clutches my beer. 

dirtyoldman23: lol 

foreverhanna: gets lost in the suit  

hdroadking296: might tip over the tables too will  

321driver: slips into the suit. someone zip me up 

foreverhanna: runs into the walls  

Will 158: <backpeddles to a convenient corner to watch>  

D r a z: throws sallt all over  the place 

foreverhanna: falls on my butt  

foreverhanna: i'm ok really  

D r a z:  marks out a circle on the stage and watches the waddling sumos heading over  to  

the  ring................shouts  AAAAHHHHHHHHHH SSSSSSSooooooo 

Will 158: <reaches out to zip driver in and then scurries back again>  

foreverhanna: i can't see in this thing  

Will 158: lol 

foreverhanna: how is this gonna be a fair fight  

321driver: I can't walk in this 

D r a z: sheesh picks hann up and slides her onto her side of  the ring  

321driver: bumps into a table 

foreverhanna: lol  

Will 158: Hanna. you are way cuter in that than the Michelin Tire Guy on TV   <smiles>  

D r a z:  bumps 321 into his side seeing him roll   ahhhhsooooooo  over  tits  

321driver: struts in my bigboy outfit...gonna show Hanna up 

foreverhanna: well ty lol  

321driver: dammit. can't stop rolling 

foreverhanna: lmao  

foreverhanna: moobs  

321driver: glad this sumo suit isn't a real thong 

D r a z: hands on knees ............... 

321driver: ready ..... 

D r a z: round one .....waves  a fan   and steps out the way 

foreverhanna: lol buckaroos  

321driver: waddles up to Hanna and bumps bellies 

foreverhanna: falls down  

foreverhanna: rolls around in the suit  

D r a z:  laffs watches if hanna is role out  the ring  

321driver: spins off and trips over a chair 

foreverhanna: holds my head  

foreverhanna: i'm gonna die lol  

D r a z: ahhhhhhhhh 321 is out the ring ........waves fan to  hanna ...........1st fall to hanna 

321driver: I hate this thing. I feel like Oprah 



321driver: or fat bastard 

D r a z: ok bow to each other  

foreverhanna: lol  

foreverhanna: um  

foreverhanna: could ya set me up right  

321driver: tries to bow without tipping 

D r a z: picks hhan up by the sumio thong and slides her into  her place 

foreverhanna: ty  

foreverhanna: bows  

D r a z:  Round two ...............ding 

321driver: waits for Hanna 

Will 158: hoots and cheers the competitors on   .. yeah   ... do it doit   <pounds the bar>  

foreverhanna: lol  

321driver: taunting let's go brat 

foreverhanna: hmmm ok  

foreverhanna: grrrrrrrrrr pal  

321driver: steps forward. can't move my legs 

D r a z:  watchs as hanna raises one leg and stomps it down to the dohjo  

foreverhanna: lol  

321driver: she's kinda scary in that thing 

D r a z:  followed by the other .,man she means business 

321driver: sweating this gauntlet 

Will 158: Those Suits must be really hot, Draz   .. they both sweatting something fierce .. 

make them something cold and refreshing for when they are done, please.  Put it on my 

tab if they live    ... lol   

321driver: bumps I to Hanna again 

foreverhanna: crashes into driver  

321driver: into 

Will 158: lol 

D r a z:  has it in hand ........some water   

321driver: stumbles back 

321driver: moves fwd and bumps her again 

foreverhanna: falls back rolls around  

321driver: pushes her. watching her roll 

D r a z: looks at  the bumping move steps in the ring and waves my fan to  driver 

............fall 2 to  321 

321driver: woot! 

foreverhanna: grrrrrr  

321driver: taking the brat down. 

321driver: lol 

D r a z: points each to their corners ..............  

321driver: waddles back 

Will 158: Chuckles at the sumo's antics, tips my beer over running over my table and 

splashing onto the crotch of my jeans   ...  after the shock I cant stop laughing 



D r a z: spreads salt around again  # 

foreverhanna: crawls back  

D r a z: corners in a ring ? 

321driver: I'm ready draz 

D r a z: picks hanna up by the seat of  her  outfit and puts her upright 

foreverhanna: ty lol  

D r a z:  looks at bot sumos ............you readty ..........last of 3   rounds ............ GO 

foreverhanna: tries to run fails and falls  

Will 158: <mops up with a bar towel afraid to leave and miss the action>  

321driver: trips on my way to Hanna 

D r a z: laffs  

321driver: rolling towards her 

foreverhanna: ugh rolls around and hits driver  

foreverhanna: lol  

321driver: rolls into Hanna 

D r a z: watches as both wrestlers bounce off each other out of  the ring  ............waves 

the fan frantically 

foreverhanna: lol  

Will 158: ALL right  HANNAH      try and fall ON him though  .. not just down    lol   

D r a z:  I declare  the match a  draw 

321driver: pushes Hanna. I think you cheated. loll 

Will 158: good struggle you too  .. claps in appreciation  

foreverhanna: whattttttttttt  

foreverhanna: how did i cheat lol  

D r a z: points  the fan at both  sumo s ............ checking with the other officials ..............A 

DRAW 

foreverhanna: sticks my tongue out at draz  

foreverhanna: ya big meanie  

D r a z: laffssssss 

321driver: get me outta this thing 

D r a z: thats right abuse the ref 

foreverhanna: well yeah  

D r a z:  hahaha 

foreverhanna: lol  

Will 158: '<tugs at drivers zipper>  zooooooooooooooooop 

D r a z:  throws salt around the place 

foreverhanna: wiggles out  

foreverhanna: airrrrrrr  

321driver: thanks will 

321driver: shirt wet with sweat gross 

foreverhanna: never again  

foreverhanna: lol  

D r a z: hangs up  the suits and places two very cold bottles ofwater on the bar 

foreverhanna: i'll stick with jello  



321driver: hugs Hanna getting my sweat all over. lol 

foreverhanna: eww  

foreverhanna: man sweat  

321driver: thanks draz 

foreverhanna: grabs the bottle of water opens it and showers in it  

321driver: tips the bottle and chugs 

321driver: good sport Hanna 


